
Mobile Tracker Free

You may want to control your children or spouse's phone without knowing

them and have all the information on that phone and also give commands

to the phone but do not know-how. To activate this feature, just install the

mobile tracker application on your Android phone and then control it

through the application site.

You can control the set phone only by having internet anytime and

anywhere through the site. This site has almost all the information of the

phone, including contacts, SMS, location, contacts, browser history, and…

and all the features and accesses from viewing the gallery, recording calls,

taking photos and videos, and recording audio, file management and…

Allows you to finally delete or save the information of a lost or stolen phone,

and for this purpose, you no longer have to worry about the information of

your lost phone being leaked.

Click here to download this app.

Mobile Tracker Free Activation Tutorial

You must first download and install this program. Installing this app, like

other Android apps, is easy on mobile.

https://spy24.app/mobile-tracker-free


After installing the program and running it, you will see a page that lists the

rules of the program. You have to click the accept button to see the menu

below.

In this section, you will see two options, LOGIN and CREATE AN

ACCOUNT.

If you already have an account in the mobile tracker program or site, select

the LOGIN button and enter your email and password.

But if this is the first time you want to log in to the mobile tracker app or

site, or you want to create a new account, select the CREATE AN

ACCOUNT option to enter the following page.



Here the app asks you to allow access to different parts of the phone that

you should allow. To do this, check each option and then find and activate

the wi-fi application in the list.

Note that the name of this program to install "WI-FI" means that this

program is installed with this name on your device and to allow access you

must allow access to the WI-FI program.

After allowing access, click next at the bottom of the page to enter the

following page.



In the first part, email, you must enter an active email. Note that all the

information on your phone is exchanged using this email. Be careful when

entering a valid and special email.

Enter a password for yourself in the password and confirm password fields.

Then check I agree to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy to enter the

following page.



Activate all the options here and then click SAVE.

After performing the program operation, it will be hidden from the menu of

the Mosha phone. To enter the program, you must enter your phone dial

and then type the code * 1234 * and call to run the program.

Login to the site and manage the desired mobile



First enter the mobile tracker site and then select the log in option at the top

of the page or enter the following address directly.

mobile-tracker-free.com/login

Then enter your details that you registered in the program to upload your

phone information.

Note that this program does not show the previous information of

messages and calls and from now on records everything but uploads

information such as contacts or gallery in advance.

● Control and track SMS and calls

Mobile Tracker lets you view all SMS and MMS sent or received by the

device, even if they have been deleted.

Details displayed:

1. The content of each SMS / MMS

2. Message content, message details sent or received

3. Name of sender or recipient

4. Date and time of message



5. Location and GPS coordinates of the phone when sending or

receiving messages

6. SMS alert

7. Mobile Tracker alerts you when you receive a pre-specified keyword

in SMS or MMS.

8. Be alerted immediately when there is a keyword in a message

9. Manage your various keywords from the dashboard

10. Control and track incoming calls

11. call time

12. Call duration

13. Call type (incoming, outgoing, lost)

14. Name or personal telephone number of the contact

15. Location and GPS coordinates of where the phone is at the time of

the call

16. Record calls from your phone and others

17. With Mobile Tracker you can record all sent and received calls.

18. Blocking calls



● Real time tracking

1. Mobile Tracker lets you track live phone locations live.

2. Track the location of your phone on a Google Map

3. Retrieve GPS coordinates, date, accuracy, speed and location

address

4. Mobile Tracker lets you find your cell phone and see where you

went.

5. Retrieve GPS position every hour with date, longitude, latitude and

location address

6. You can set the sending time interval to 15 minutes instead of 1

hour

7. View GPS location on Google Maps

8. If GPS is disabled, retrieve location via mobile network

● View images

1. See all photos taken

2. View all downloaded photos / images

3. Specifies the time, date and place when the photo was taken



● Instant messaging control (WhatsApp, Telegram, Instagram,

Facebook, Twitter, Gmail, etc.)

1. View all received and sent messages from different conversations

2. View the details of each message by date, type, recipient

● voice recording

1. Other people's phone control tool allows you to record the

surrounding sound with just one click.

2. Record ambient sound for 1 to 20 minutes

3. Download and listen to audio files in various formats

● Take photos

Mobile Tracker lets you take and view a photo with your target phone.

1. Take photos with the front or rear camera

2. Use the arrow if necessary

3. See the photo from the panel

4. Live phone camera display



5. See what happens on the screen (screenshot)

6. Select the camera you want (front, rear)

Mobile tracking and control of children and families with Mobile

Tracker

In today's advanced and virtual world, a world of information flows to people willingly or unwillingly.
In the meantime, many users (especially children and adolescents) are exposed to potential risks
and access to inappropriate information . It may have occurred to you to hack into other people's
phone information. In the meantime, both hacking a cell phone is immoral and it is often impossible
to fully access phone information. In this article, we will monitor, track and control the mobile of
children and families with Mobile Tracker.

What is Mobile Tracker Free?

Mobile Tracker Free site has been operating in France since 2012 . During its activity, this site has
focused on accessing people's mobile information, and during this time, this site has been able to
solve many customers' access to phone information.

The point to keep in mind is to use this app to control children in the virtual world or real-time freight
employees . We need to keep in mind that our children in the virtual world may encounter people

https://spy24.app/mobile-tracker-free


and sites that have inappropriate content for them or fall into the trap of online scammers, which is
why there is a need for intangible mobile control.

What is the process of tracking and controlling
mobile phones of children and families?

1(To do this, you must first register on the Mobile Tracker Free site . Registration on this site is very
simple and it is enough to click on sign up and enter the email and password on the site.

2(After registering and entering the site, you must enter the mobile number . Then install the
application on the desired person's phone. If the application is deleted from your child or employee's
phone, you will be notified to ask them to reinstall the application.



What parts of the phone can be observed?

Control of all social networks including whats app, Telegram, Viber, Facebook and…

Record all calls

Monitor all SMS

See live images from the phone camera

Take screenshots at regular intervals

Access photos and phone albums

Specify the location on the map via GPS

Monitor the amount of time your child spends playing games on the phone

Lock some apps at a specific time



Note that with Mobile Tracker, you will be offered three plans for monitoring, tracking and controlling
your children and family mobile phones, one of which is free and the other two must be paid for.
Most parents use the PREMIUM plan, which provides access to more features. To pay for the

services of Mobile Tracker Free site, you can get help from the first set of payments.


